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SIR,-Further experience from Scotland is avail-
able with regard to publicity on the acquired
immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) and its effect
(3 January, p 48), which may be of importance to
the rest ofthe United Kingdom. The government's
recent decision to initiate an advertising campaign
using television, radio, and newspapers is
thoroughly welcomed, but has the effect this will
have on counselling and screening services been
fully appreciated? Will there, for instance, be an
increased demand from those most at risk or will
most be in the low risk categories, often referred to
as the "worried well"?

During the first week of November Scottish
Television ran a series of short programmes on
AIDS at peak viewing times (630-700 pm). It
estimated that 4-5 million people watched the
programmes and that on 6 November some 590 000
watched the programme, about 200 000 more than
at the same time in previous weeks (D Glencourse,
Scottish Television, personal communication).

Details of attendances at the City Screening
Clinic, one of the two Edinburgh counselling
clinics, for the relevant period are shown in the
table. Attendances doubled and the defaulter rate
fell for the two weeks after the campaign. Perhaps
ofmore importance was the fact that the increase in
new patients attending (table) was almost solely ac-
counted for by those most at risk in Scotland-that
is, drug abusers and sexual contacts. The total

number of requests for human immunodeficiency
antibody screening received by the regional virus
laboratory from all sources increased from 169 in
October to 309 in November. It would seem
therefore that television did communicate with
those at risk of AIDS.
The likely demand for counselling and screening

services after the government's campaign may not,
however, have been fully appreciated, although
the Secretary of State for Social Services suggested
that extra resources would be made available. Most
hospital services do not function with 100% spare
capacity and it takes time to train the appropriate
staff required for this particular problem. We are
fortunate in that the Lothian Health Board has
recently allocated extra resources for counselling in
Edinburgh. The government must consider this
aspect now rather than after its campaign.

R P BRErTLE
S BURNS

City Screening Clinic,

J M INGLIS
Regional Virus Laboratory,
City Hospital,
Edinburgh EH10 SSB

AIDS: a doctor's duty

SIR,-As a surgeon I was appalled by the implica-
tions ofDr Tony Smith's leading article suggesting
that disciplinary action should be taken against
doctors declining to treat patients infected with the
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) (3 January,
p 6).

If a similar proportion of those patients dying
from tuberculosis or typhus had wantonly exposed
themselves to the dubious lifestyle that around
90% of victims of the acquired immune deficiency
syndrome have led then a comparison might have
been more appropriate in arguing for a sense of
"moral duty" among doctors.

If the development of antibodies to HIV is a
measure of infectivity then accidental needlestick
injuries seem to constitute a potential risk to health
care workers,' particularly theatre and casualty
staff. Around 11% of all surgical gloves are per-
forated during surgery, and the surgeon and his
theatre nurse seem particularly at risk.2

Apart from his own wellbeing, the surgeon also
has a duty to ensure that the "non-dedicated"
theatre does not constitute a risk to patients free of
HIV. Hepatitis B would appear to be readily
transferred from surgeon to patient.3 Although the
risk of transfer ofHIV is said to be much smaller,
the discerning patient of the future will probably
want to know the HIV state of his surgeon before
allowing him to operate.

I look forward to the availability of routine
screening of surgical patients for HIV and reserve
the right to decline to operate on those in whom
recent or continuing infection with HIV is likely
other than in lifethreatening circumstances. The
government may see fit to issue drug addicts with
free needles: are doctors really to be disciplined for

showing caution and reluctance to expose them-
selves, their staff, and families to the risk of
contracting this terrible disease when the primary
source of infection is likely to have been acquired
during the course of some voluntary sexual per-
version4 or mainline drug abuse? We live in an age
of inverted moral perspective.

PETER J Guy
St Peter's District General Hospital,
Chertsey,
Surrey KT16 OPZ
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Is testing for HIV without consent ever
warranted?

SIR,-However frightening the prospect of an
epidemic of the acquired immune deficiency
syndrome (AIDS) may be, I must protest at the

almost hysterical approach to the proper investiga-
tion of patients that appears to have been adopted
by the DHSS and by pathology departments.
At a recent NHS dermatological clinic I saw

a patient with marked seborrhoeic eczema which
had failed to respond to appropriate potent
topical steroid remedies prescribed by his general
practitioner. He was due to be married the next
week. I wanted to perform a serum test for HIV
antibodies, not because I thought this diagnosis
was very likely but only to be sure that this was not
an underlying diagnosis. Since his marriage was
imminent I did not want to cause unnecessary
anxiety, perhaps even ruin his marriage, and
certainly ruin his honeymoon, by raising the
spectre ofAIDS in his mind.
My request for the HIV antibody test was

obstructed by my local pathologist when he dis-
covered -that I had not obtained the patient's
permission for the test and that I had not coun-
selled the- patient or taken an appropriate sexual
and social history.

I pointed out to the pathologist the parallels with
serological testing for syphilis. A Wasserman test
can be ordered on patients without their know-
ledge and consent to exclude or confirm a clinical
suspicion of syphilis, an infection often described
as the great imitator. It has been a routine test in
pregnancy for decades and the pregnant woman's
permission is never sought because no considerate
obstetrician would upset a pregnant woman by
inquiry into her sexual behaviour before ordering
such a test. Only if the test is positive and further
tests confirm the diagnosis is it ever necessary
to discuss the social, sexual, and psychological
aspects of such a diagnosis. The pathologist said
syphilis was quite different because it was treatable
whereas AIDS was not. I said that physicians and
surgeons perform numerous tests to establish the
presence of untreatable and fatal disease, but the
inability to treat the disease does not deter them
from such studies nor do they need to seek the
patient's permission to do them. Clearly I was not
going to make any progress without alarming the
patient, so I withdrew my request for the test.
A doctor's proper concern is to diagnose a

patient's ills and to endeavour to treat or succour
the patient to the best of his or her ability. Any
impediment to this endeavour is in the interest of
neither the patient nor our profession. The logic of
failing to perform a test to help diagnose a patient's
disease, because the patient has not given consent
or will not give consent, makes no sense to me as a
consultant physician. This is especially serious
when the patient may be a risk to others, particu-
larly unwitting spouses.

Surely this policy must be modified so that HIV
tests can be ordered without alarming patients
unnecessarily.

ALAN B SHRANK
Salop Nuffield Hospital,
Shrewsbury SY3 9DP

SIR,-The BMA opposes routine screening of
members of high risk groups for the human
immunodeficiency virus (HIV), requires that when
serotesting takes place confidentiality should be
preserved, and intimates that to do otherwise is
unethical.' These precepts are also advocated by
others.2 3 The dilemma arising from the manage-
ment of mentally impaired patients in a high risk
group has not been discussed.

This hospital's secure unit admits mentally
handicapped offenders from special hospitals, the
community, and prison. Some are homosexual and
may have up to a 35% chance of carrying HIV.4
They cannot comprehend the meaning of sero-
positivity in order to give informed consent, and
the Mental Health Act draft code of practice on

Effect ofmedia coverage on clinic statistics and riskfactors in nezv atenders

Total appointments Risk factors ofnew patients

Attended Intravenous drug Homosexual or Heterosexual
Week ending Booked (%) misuser bisexual contact contact Other

24/10/86 25 14 (56) 3 0 2 4
31/10/86 30 19 (63) 2 2 4 2
07/11/86 43 31(72) 3 0 10 3
14/11/86 53 43 (81) 7 2 15 1
21/11/86 55 42 (76) 2 4 9 3
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